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Happy Tin Tin’s dog (Snowy) New Year! 
 

Club room dates for your diaries 2013 
FIRST Monday in the month at the Emsworth International Centre, (located in the middle of Emsworth) will 

be for committee meetings only! Monday 4th February 2013 Committee meeting 

SECOND, FOURTH or FIFTH Monday if one exists, normal club night. 

THIRD Monday of the month DVD / Slide Shows 

Unfortunately Jan 21st Kathie & Dave’s holiday slides of New Zealand was cancelled as although snow was 

off the main roads, it was the snow and ice covering the few yards from peoples houses to the main roads 

that kept people away! 

 

Club Subs are now urgently requested 
All excuses should now be ended, club subs are due. Hefin Jones is the new membership secretary and can 

be contacted as follows:- 

1) Most Monday nights at the club room 

2) Email:   hefinjones@ntlworld.com 

3) By post: 80 Vernon Road, Copnor, Portsmouth PO3 5DS 

 

Annual Club Luncheon 2012 Brookfield Hotel, Emsworth, Hampshire 
Brian Rourke with Sean Elliot receiving his point’s competition medal 

Another successful 
lunch was held, led by 
Peter Courtnell and the 
regular background 
team that keeps us all 
in order. This time the 
weather wasn’t 
freezing, too wet or 
snowbound. Peter got 
that right too. Guest of 
honour was Brian 
Rourke, who was 
looked after by Dave 
Whitmore. Brian was a 
favourite bike maker of 
the late Pete Dawson’s 
and hence the choice of 
the club guest of 
honour especially as 
they both shared the 
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accolade of riding in the famous top amateur road race, the Milk Race too. In his home dialect of 
Stoke being an unassuming ‘Stokie’ Brian told us some very funny stories and just a very very 
small part about his 25 years of road racing and mountain bike racing, amassing National Road 
and Track Championships and five Veteran Road titles. Brian ultimately also rode in the Milk Race 
3 times and in numerous International events. Brian set the tone for a great event. Thank you 
Brian, an inspiration to all of us!. (Especially with recent events in the media.) 
 Hefin went a bit mad with his camera so here are a few ‘table shots’ to ensure we don’t faux 
pas in the fashion stakes next year! 
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Photos round up, who is who pages 2 & 3 
From left to right top to bottom: Brendan’s newbie’s table with previous guests of honour too! Mike 
and Gill’s table, Peter and Sheila –the Presidential table, our visitors from overseas (IOW) and the 
far corners of Hampshire and beyond. The Hayday table with the Banhams, The Guest of honour 
table, Chairman Den’s table, Brian Rourke ready to speak! And Paul is back in the room, Bert 
receiving a certificate of recognition from the South DA for his services to timekeeping and support 
to cycling since the 1950s, and finally Peter having just received the Presidential Chain of Office 
off the secretary 
 

 

 

What was YOUR best FIRST.? 

 

In 1957 three Portsmouth CTC members,myself (aged 17), Bert Barrell and Dave Belchamber (Ding dong)  

set off for a cycle camping holiday in Northern France. My FIRST cycle camping holiday (and last!!) 

 

On Saturday 8
th

 June we loaded up with two tents, (one for the bikes) leaving homes at 7.45am to cycle to 

Eastleigh Airfield to catch the Silver City aeroplane (my FIRST flight) to Deauville to arrive at 11am. 

(FIRST time abroad).  

 

We set off, camping in farmers fields (with permission). Via Les Mensil. Bert cut his thumb peeling 

potatoes!! The farmer that night provided us with free home made cider. Bert was ill all next day!!! From 

Rouen we followed the River Seine heading towards Paris as Bert had  lost our one and only map. At  

Boessey Le Chalet after a meal and cider Ding Dong got drunk and was ill. 

 

Arriving at a camp site in Paris on Saturday 15
th

 June, we found a problem sticking skewers into the ground 

to secure the tent  as it was very sandy. Cycling off to sight see we came across a local ‘round the houses’ 

cycle race. While watching, a little old French Cyclist came over to speak and on finding that we spoke 

English he offered us his card showing that he was the President of the Parc de Princes Velodrome  and 

invited us to attend the Sunday MEETING. 

We duly arrived and on showing the ‘business card’ were ushered in to find ourselves in a private box with 

free drinks/food and discovered that the main event of the evening was to see Reg Harris race Arie Van 

Vliet. This was to be a Reg Harris final public appearance to mark his retirement in 1957  after being the 

Track World Champion FIVE times between 1947 and 1954. ( my FIRST to witness such an event, my First 

to watch a real race in a Velodrome all for free!!)  That night we experienced a huge STORM which 

collapsed our tent!!! And all night we could hear the knocking of people trying to drive stakes into the sandy 

soil. We were the loudest !!!! 

 

We made our way back to Le Touquet and on the 21
st
 June flew back to Lydd to catch the train back to 

Portsmouth. The total cost of the holiday including flights was £30. 

 

As you can appreciate at aged 17 cycling was turning out to be a very exciting past time. I found that not only 

could you enjoy touring but it got me fit for racing so I then went on to compete in Time Trials, Road racing, 

Track racing, and Cyclocross.  

I never stopped cycling and still enjoy riding my bike and meeting up with life long friends all met at cycling 

clubs/events. With diaries full of adventures covering my 56 years of cycling and recording 400,000 miles I 

am now a life member of the CTC .  

 

Derek Hayday   
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Holiday or on the bike again. This time the Ed (2) 
Remember this feature last month, well another story connected with holidays and cycling. After the Duo 
2012, myself and Jo continued south from Marigny without our 10 or 12 HRC holiday mates this time. A 
lazy circle of Brittany and Normandy saw us in Rouen for our last day at a very basic campsite with 
traditional French facilities populated by very old caravans and local workers by the look of it. On the plus 
side we were able to commiserate with a couple of German women in perfect English parked next to us, in 
quite a radical green funky motorhome. Still it was cheap and convenient. (The cider shop we stopped at 
for directions laughed when I showed them the location earlier!) Living on the edge, this is the world of 
adventure we all look for isn’t it? 

 After a great day out in Rouen, and lots of good food and drink, the next day unfortunately arrived 
and we were heading for the ferry at Le Havre. Declining Den’s sat nav offer at the Duo as I am becoming 
a Luddite, the handy French map was my guide, but the small lane road signs need some practise 
understanding them. My short cut to avoid Rouen centre-ville got us lost. It was raining heavily too! 
Eventually, driving aimlessly I got the direction I needed and was racing west when I saw a sign saying 
height limit 2.5m. Whoa, suddenly I remembered that I needed 2.9m or more. For the first time in my van 
driving career I had to turn round. It was 
then I recognised a village sign of a place 
that we both been to 21 years previously on 
the tandem. Quincampoix 3km. I’d always 
liked this name of a French village and now 
on a cycling holiday again I was close to it. 
And what cycling connection does this 
village have? It is the place where Jacques 
Anquetil is buried. Anquetil was the first 
rider to win all three Grand Tours (Tour de 
France five times, Giro d’Italia twice, Vuelta 
a Espana once). He died of stomach cancer 
in 1987.  

Jo and myself had rode the Jacques 
Anquetil randonee in 1990 with Hefin too 
and some of the Portsmouth CTC plus 
some 300-400 French riders, ending at the 
graveside in Quincampoix followed by a 
large French banquet. There is a story to 
this day too but that will do for another 
occasion! So being elegantly unplanned 
that was the destination, avoiding low 
bridges. 

On arrival in the village it didn’t look as I 
remembered it and the church looked 
familiar but in the wrong place. We parked 
up as the village was shutting down for 
lunch in the rain, and headed for the church 
grounds. We walked the graveyard and saw 
no grave of the great man! We walked it twice. I was looking for the large black plinth that it had in the 
shape of a book but saw nothing. The surroundings just didn’t look right. Heading back to the shops the 
local Chemist was open still. So in my best French asked where we in the right place? “Oui oui bien sur, la 

bas, dans l église!”.  

Back we went with more confidence and sure enough in the second row at the front of the church was the 
grave. A normal sized one, hence over the years with a few hundred people crowded around a grave 
decorated with wreaths and flowers the picture had grown in my memory. However we had made it and 
paid our respects in a grave yard for a second time to another great sportsman! Who would have thought 
I’d ever return here? So I got the jersey out again. It was a great end to the holiday and a nice bonus. 
The Ed. 
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POSTBAG 
Dear Newsletter, 
So research has shown that half a litre of Beetroot juice can take 45 seconds off your '10' time.(Oct Newsletter). I have 
drank 2 and a half litres of the red stuff, and thus am able now to take 225 seconds or 3 mins 45secs off a ten.getting 
me just below the 22minute mark. The only problem is that I cannot now move further than 500yds from my house 
(bathroom) to repeat the feat again. At the moment I don’t think I ever will either. The Ed. 

 

Hi all. Do any of the more long standing members remember an HRC member, Jimmy Green aka 
Jimbo? A member from the late 60s early 70s, he is looking to contact a Grayham Jenkins. He has 
popped a message on the club Facebook site. If you are able to help, let me know and we can get 

back to him. Thanks     Hamish  

 
From Malcolm Waters  (A Cilla Black moment maybe?) 
Message: with reference to jim green,s enquiery as far as i know graeham jenkins or G T 
JENKINS AS HE IS KNOWN IN THE ROAD CLUB HANDBOOK WITH SEVERAL TRICYCLE 
RECORDS TO HIS NAME LIVES IN PORCHESTER AT 255 WHITE HART LANE PO16 9AS. I 
THINK THAT AS FAR AS I REMEMBER THAT TIM KNIGHT OF THE TRACK LEAGUE IS 
MARRIED TO HIS SISTER. 
AT THE MOMENT MY E-MAIL IS PLAYING UP AND I CANNOT ACCESS ANYTHING  
I WILL TRY TO GET MY ANNUAL SUBS + NEWSLETTER TO SOMEONE IN THE NEW 
YEAR,WISHING THE CLUB AND ALL RIDERS A SUCCESSFUL 2013. 
 

Editors Ramblings 
Well, my mate druggy cheat Lance has finally let me down. Others (the non cycling media and the cynical) 

were ready to hang him on hearsay and whispers, before he finally went to the highest judicial system in the 

US to confess, Ophrah. Maybe Judge Judy would have been better, or Fantasy Island! Still we will all go on. 

All the cycling races around the world will still happen. As cycling enthusiasts and experts we will all still 

watch one day classics in Belgium, Holland, and France and marvel at the weather and their efforts and enjoy 

all those classic European names and signs and villages! Then it will be grand tour time and the Brits will be 

up there again! Maybe finally Holland and Barratt will to be forced to sell vegetables, as well as all those 

exotic powders and pills. 

Also, don’t forget to order your CTT Handbook that lists all Open events around the whole country for 2013, 

where you can win prize money too. To order a copy including a DVD of 2012 action at £9 plus £1.50 

postage go direct to the CTT website http://www.cyclingtimetrials.org.uk/Shop/tabid/367/Default.aspx for 

one to be sent directly to you. Experienced riders maintain that it is the best £10.50 you will ever invest as it 

not only has all events listed but all those records that are held by club members and famous riders and has 

all the hints tips and photos that you need! Then start planning events. 

 

Shops for bike goodies latest to spend your Christmas present money! 

1)   One of the local bike riders, who rides our timetrials Jo Gray, has opened a shop for us to buy all goodies for our 

bikes. It is Tri iT Sports opened on 1st Dec  Unit 5 Beaver Trade Park, Quarry Lane, Chichester P019 8NY see them 

at www.triitsports.co.uk 

2)   But also remember our HRC member John Withey and his wife have a shop in Havant town centre called Sivyer 

Cycles at 10 North Street Arcade, Town Centre, Havant PO9 1PX with a review of “Customer service is the best I 

have ever had, from any type of shop!”. 

3)   Also don’t forget friends of the club (“with an unofficial rumour we will see more of them racing in 2013”) Tina 

and Pete McGuinnes of Geared Bikes, 70 Stockbridge Road, Chichester PO19 8QJ   www.gearedbikes.co.uk where if 

you mention your HRC membership you get 10% reduction. 

.
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Racing events are a bit thin on the ground but already Andy has fired a shot across the bows for 
2013 racing and Den too on New Year’s Day. (I can’t remember that day myself, but then again I 
am not going to win any races at present either! The Ed) 
 
Hi Chris, 
The results from Farnham RC 10mile H10/8 course. I did 22.51 and won!. Apparently only 3 riders were 
under 25 minutes, the next 7 were all 25min times! Den was 10th and did ok too at 25.51.  
Cheers, Andy 

 
One of our riders, is just ‘doing something’ for a cause affecting a loved one. 
Chris Lillywhite writes: I am raising funds for Prostate Cancer foundation after my father was 
diagnosed and I’ll do it by taking part in the Ironman Wales! 
The event, is on September the 8th and the race consists of a 2.4 mile sea swim in Tenby harbour 
followed by a Coastal bike ride of 112miles starting and finishing in Tenby then it's straight in to 
the marathon run (26.4) miles . I am aiming to complete the whole race in 12 hours, fingers 
crossed. Thanks Chris L.       If you’d like to donate for this cause for Chris see the web link below. 
The website/fund raising page is  https://www.justgiving.com/Chris-
Lillywhite/?utm_source=emailvision&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=FR_page_creation 

 

HRC Programme of Events 2013    

Day Date Time Event Type Course 

Sun Mar 3rd 08:30 HRC 2 up 10 mile TTT P843 

Sun Mar 24th 07:30 HRC 22 mile PTTL/S1 P845 

Tues Apr 9th 19:00 HRC 10 mile TT P843 

Tues Apr 16th 19:00 HRC 10 mile TT P843 

Tues Apr 23rd 19:15 HRC 10 mile TT P843 

Sat Apr 27th 17:00 HRC Open 10 mile TT P881 

Tues Apr 30th 19:15 HRC 10 mile TT P841 

Tues May 7th 19:15 HRC 10 mile TT P841 

Tues May 14th 19:30 HRC 2up 10 mile TTT P843 

Tues May 21st 19:30 HRC 10 mile TT P841 

Tues May 28th 19:30 HRC 10 mile TT P843 

Tues June 4th 19:30 HRC 10 mile TT P841 

Tues June 11th 19:30 HRC 10 mile TT P841 

Tues June 18th 19:00 HRC Hilly 20 P845 

Tues June 25th 19:30 HRC 2up 10 mile TTT P843 

Sun June 30th 06:30 HRC Open Mem 50 mile CC P885/50 

Tues July 2nd 19:00 HRC Hilly 20 P845 

Tues July 9th 19:30 HRC 10 mile TT P841 

Sun July 14th 08:00 Audax 200km Denmead 

Tues July 16th 19:30 HRC 10 mile TT P843 

Tues July 23rd 19:30 HRC 10 mile TT P841 

Tues July 30th 19:30 HRC 
2up 10 mile TTT 

Grand Prix de Gents P843 

Tues Aug 6th 19:15 HRC 10 mile TT P843 

Tues Aug 13th 19:15 HRC 10 mile TT P843 

Tues Aug 20th 19:00 HRC 10 mile TT P843 

Sun Sept 25th 07:30 Bognor Regis CC Clonmore I/C 25 mile TT P901/25 

Sun Oct 20th  07.30 Audax 200km Demead 

Sun Nov 3rd 11:00 a3crg  I/C Hill Climb Charlton 
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British Cycling from Howard:-Hi All, 

Following on from Andy’s TT race schedule, just a reminder that now’s the time to obtain your 2013 racing licence if you intend to 

road/circuit race this coming season. If you are new to this, then details on how to obtain a racing license and getting into road 

racing in general can be found on the HRC website, or directly on the British Cycling website. Just follow the links below: 

http://hampshireroadclub.co.uk/riding-and-racing/road-racing    and   http://www.britishcycling.org.uk/road 

A Calendar of events confirmed to date, can also be found on the BC site 

Once it is established who is planning on racing, then it is the intention that there is a level of co-ordination in entering events, so 

we can race a team where possible. I’ll communicate this over the coming weeks – watch this space. Cheers,        Howard 

 

Provisional Portsmouth Time Trial League2013 dates (Will be confirmed in 2013 HRC handbook) 

Course Dist Date Promoter Start Time HQ 

P817 10m Sat 2nd March Team Axiom 14:00 Soberton Village Hall 

P845 22m Sun 24th March Hampshire Road Club 07:30 West Stoke Village Hall 

P823 15m Sun 21st April Portsmouth North End CC 08:00 Wickham Community Centre 

P914 34k Sun 23rd June Southdown Velo 07:00 Lavant Village Hall 

P821 25m Sun 14th July Fareham Wheelers CC 07:30 Wickham Community Centre 

P817 10m Sun 4th August i-Team 07:30 Soberton Village Hall 

 

Oldest HRC 2012 Duo Team 109yrs 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Paul Beck new kit and Chris McGuire classic kit! 

 

Also, see we told you there were some tough hard roads when 

we went to the Duo Normand! 

 

 

Don’t forget regular Sunday Club rides  
Meet Havant Leisure Centre 8.45am for 9.00am start, with 

Alun Tribe leading the rides. Around 3 to 4 hrs rides, with 

nobody left behind and a good excuse to stretch your legs. See 

the website too for more details 

 


